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Abatract 

la ordar to achlevt a aaxiaua traaealsaion effi
ciency, effort! hava bean made In tbraa diractlona I 
bee» aeaeureaente, understanding of the phyalcal pheno
menon, tuning nethod. The chirecteriitics of the been 
extracted fro» the three cyclotrjni hava bean measured. 
The entiling optical affecta ara analyaed. The tuning of 
the transport-lines, depending on the characteristics 
of tha extracted beast and the required beta propertiet 
on.the target, ia deecribed. 

..' The GANIL beaa-linea are daalgned in order to 
perfora certain optical functiona 1, like betatron and 
chroaatlc «etching of tha beaa extracted froa the three 
cyelotrone, betatron and chroaatic «etching of tha beaa 
injected in tha SSCt, betatron and chroaatic «etching 
of tht beaa on :the target, enlttSnct and energy » 
ditperiion measurement! 1, emittance and energy 
diaparaion liaitation". Since CANIL ia running (end 
82), efforte heve been Bade to tune the beam-lines to 
that thete optical functiona are perforacd la practiee. 
For thit purpota the baaa-peraaetart hava been aaaaured, 
the optical propertiea of tha extraction and injection 
devicea of the cyclotrone analyaed, the aeaaureaenta 
interpreted and tha «xperiaental tuning paraaetera 
deduced. 

I. CHROMATIC HATCHING OF THE EXTRACTED BEAM 

Tht function of the firtt ttction S a x of tht beaa-
llne at exit of tech cyclotron It to aafce the beea 
echroattlc. In order to tuna thla atction, the chroaatic 
-characteriatiet of tht extracted beaa have to be 
aeeiured. A theoritical eetiaation of the chroattic 
tirai la not accurate enough, becauaa of tht difficulty 
to aeaaure prtciiely tht field in the vholt extraction 
device of the cyclotron. Two atttodt trt uted to natch 
tha achroaatic condiciona I the firet aethod consists 
in aaaauring tha radial eaittance at exit of iictiorp-
S t x , I.e. ia lection 5 C B , «hare the beaa haa to be 
achroaatic, aa a function of the gradient of the quadru-
polta of lection S t I . Tht achroaatic Batching it obtain
ed «hen tht rtdial aalttance area il «iniaua. The itcond 
atthod coaaiata in changing vithin a few per cent the 
RF voltage of tht cyclotron, i.e. the.energy of the 
extrtcttd btta, tnd obeerving simultaneously the radial 
baaa poeition la eection S n , ae a function of tha 
gradlaat of the quedrupolea of aection S c x . The achro
aatic Batching la obtained, when the radial beea poei
tion la the whole eeccion S c > ia Indépendant of tha 
energy of tht extracted beaa. When the achroaatic _ 
condition! ara performed, it hat been verified, that— 
eny pert of tha aaittance figure haa tht ease energy 
diltribution. 

At tha preient time, the achrooatic condition! are 
achieved at exit of the three cyclotron!. Tha following 

Thaor. val. * Exp. val. 

TI6 T26 TI6 T26 

Injector 

SSCI 
SSC2 

- 1.9 

- 0.4 

- 0.4. 

- 3.3 
2.3 
2.3 

• I.B 

- 2.1 

- 2.1 

- 2.8 
3.3 
3.3 

table contain! the theoretical and experimental values 
of the chroaatlc terme T|g (in mm per 1000} and Tjg (in 
arad per 1000) at the interfacing point between 
cyclotron end beaia-lina. 

Table I 

The valuei for SSCI and SSC2 ar equal within the accu
racy of tha experimental oeaaurc^enti. The chromatic 
terna aaeaa to be Independent fritn the field level. This 
point haa atill to ba examined t -e precisely. 

2. CHROMATIC HATCHING OF Tilt: INJECTED BEAM 

Thii question ii the inverie one of the chromatic 
matching of the extrected beam. The function of S [ n , 
tht last lection of the beam-line before the SSCi, ia 
to Batch the two chromatic terms on the "first orbit". 
Tha theoretical eatlaation of these terras presents the 
laat difficultiei aa related in the previous paragraph. 
The method uaed to «etch the chromatic conditions 
consists in ainiaizlng the ehroaatic oscillation 
aaplitude in tha SSCi (frequency (\>r - l)~'), ai a 
function of tha gradient! of tht quadrupoles in section 
Si„. At the entrance of aectton S{a, the chromatic 
propertiei of the beaa are supposed to be well known. 
In our caie, tha beaa haa to be achromatic, i.e. tha 
achroaatic Batching of tha extracted beaa has previous
ly to be achieved in section S ( X (sea preceeding 
paragraph). 

At the present time, the chromatic matching ia 
ichieved at Injection In SSCI. The following table 
contain! the valuta of tht theoretical and experimental 
chroaatlc tarai at tha interfacing point between the 
beat-line end the cyclotron, for a beam of 0.72 Ta 
magnetic rigidity. ' 

Table 2 

The two chroaatic tarai at the choeen interfacing point 
are ilighly dependent of tha field level in SSCI, 
becauae tht focusing in the injection device dépende oc 
the aegnstic saturation. Thla does not necessary mean 
that the chromatic matching on the ['first orbit" depeni 
on the field level. Concerning SSC2,' the matching para
meter! are at the present time the theoretical ones. 
They have to bt vtrified by testa. 

Thaor. val. » Exp. val. 

TI6 T26 T.6 T26 

ssci 0.9 - 0.Ï 0.6 - 0.5 



3- BETATBOM HAICBU1C OF THE EXTRACTED BEAM 6. GENERAL COMMENT 

Io order to fie the «««peine» of th« beast-Una, 
tht betatron eaittanco peraaetere, i.a. tilt and 
elliptlclty of tha approxiaate emittance cllipee, of 
tha extracted baaa hava to ba Batched at tha entrance 
in tha beam-line. For thia purpoa* a apacial device, 
conaiatlng of four quadrupolaa and three beam-profila 
monitors, ia arranged in aaction S c a . For aaaiar «wtch
ina, aaetioo S, a ia dovnatraea fro» aaceion S t x , ao 
that tha radial batatron paraaeters ara uncouplad with 
tha chromatic onaa. In ordar to charactariza tha baaa, 
a apadal point F vaa «cringed in aaction S,m, where 
tha beaa haa to praaant an nomothetic horizontal and 
yartical craea-over. Tha acallnf factor ia tha aqua» 
root of the ratio of the aaittanca area to the 
theoretical acceptance of tha beam-line. In baaa-llne -
LI (between injector cyclotron and SSCI) point F la tha 
object-point of tha nn-lina low-energy analysing 
magnat ; in baaa-lina L2 (between SSCI and SSC2) point 
P la an tha atripper target | in baaa-lina 13 (batuatn 
SSC2 and tht experimental area) point t la tha object-
point of t;he on-llnt hlgh-entrgy analyser. In practiat 
tha croti-ovtr ia checked' on three equidistant baaa-
profile aonltora, installed in a drift-apaca aituatad 
dovnstreea froa tha four aatchini quadrupolaa. Accurate 
matching la obtained when d| • dt and dj/dj - k, whert 
di, dt and d| are tha beaa dimensions on aooltora I, 2 
and 3, and k la a given con»tint, depending on the 
dlatanea between monitor I and 3. In addition the 

beaa haa previously to ba achromatic in «action E > B 

(aaa paragraph I). 

At the preaant time, the betatron aatchlng la 
achieved at exit of the three cyclotrona. In LI tha 
aatehlng depend» «lightly on the field-level In the 
injector, even for a ataodart tuning of tha latter. In 
L2, the aatchlng doaa not depend on tha field-level in 
SSCI, provided tha beam la extracted on the daairtd 
turn. In L3, tha aatchlng la not reproductible froa run 
to run, becauae the extraction condition» froa SSC2, 
especially tha nuabera of turns, art not yet atandard. 

*. BETATRON HATCHIHG OF THE INJECTED BEAM 

Thia que»tion la tha invaraa ont of tha betatron 
aatching of tba axtractad beaa. Tha function of S]. a i 

the laat aaction of tht beam-line before tht SSCa, In 
addition to the chrometic matching function, la to 
aatch the two horizontal and tht two vtrttcal betatron 
paraaattra on tha "flrat-orblt", Tha method uatd to 
aatch thaaa condition», conaiat» In minimizing the 
betatron oaeillation amplitude in both directions in 
the SSCt (frequency 2/(vr;- I)) aa a function of tha 
gradient of tht quadrupolea In lection S£ n. At 
entrance In aaction Sj,a, the betatron propertiea of-che 
beaa are auppoaad to bt well known, Thia ia tht caaf 
when the betatron matching of tha extracted beaa la 
pravloualy achieved (aae preceedlng paragraph). 

At tht prtaent time, the betatron Batching at tha 
entrance of tha SSCa correspond» to the theoretical 
value», which hava to be confined by teett. 

5. BEAM HAICBIHC OH THE TARGET 

In the general caae the beea on the target la 
achromatic and baa S am In diameter for a horizontal 
and vertical ealttanea of 5 * am-arad. Thia «quateT 
with tba theory. If a «mailer diaaeter la required. It 
la nece»aary either to l'lalt the emittance, consequent
ly the intenaity, or to find a non atandard matching if 
any exista. 

When the betatron and chromatic matching of the 
extracted bests la accurate..at the interfacing point F 
(oentionned in paragraph 3), the beam behaviour down-
it reon froa F squares with tht> theoretical estimation. 
In connexion with this, it must be mentionned that an 
accurecy better than I Z of Che magnetic rigidity of 
the beea ia neceaaary, to obtain tha accurate quadru-
pole forces. 

7. TRANSVERSE EMITTAHCE MEASUREMENTS 

Three methods have been considered to measure the 
tranaveraa emlttances in the beam lines' : the three 
diatancea method, the three (or more) gradients method 
and the scanning method. At the preaant time, only the 
first one is really operational in tha three beem-
ltnea. It haa still to ba used prudently, especially la 
LI, due to tht difficulty of Interprétation of tht bean 
profiles, because tha particle density distribution In 
the tranaverse eaittanca figuras is unknown and in the 
gtneral caat non-uniform. Tha second method is not eaay 
to uae in our casa, because the emittance of the beam, 
especially In LI, I» not small enough compared to tht 
acceptance of the baaa-llnea. So Lf tha gradient la 
varied, the beao'aay hit the vacuum pipe. The third 
method is now in preparation and will be operational 
near tha end of thia year. 

Figurée 3 to G ahow the number of particlea In LI 
versua the emittance erea, limited by the «pedal 
limitation alita*. 

Before tht tuning of SSCI was standard, tha emit
tance of the extracted beam uaa different fron run to 
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- The three tables and each line in each table are 
indépendant ona from the other, except the following 
ones (7/1, 8/1, 9/1), (7/3, 8/3, 9/3) and (7/5, 8/S, 
9/6). The reasons are mainly : 

Host of the measurements have been performed at 
different days. In addition, some measurements have 
been performed during operation runs (7/3, 7/7, 7/10, 
8/3, 8/4, 8/6, 8/7, 9/2. 9/3, 9/4, 9/5, 9/8), the other 
ones during runs devoted to beam studies, when the beam 
was matched accordiog to special criteria, like high 
intensity (7/5, 7/10, 8/5, 8/6, 9/6), low-energy spread 
(8/8), or best transmission efficiency (7/4, 7/6, 7/8, 
7/9). 

- Concerning table B, the transmission efficiency 
factor includes the stripping efficiency. Now, some 
values of the transmission efficiency tira low, bacnuae 
the optimum thickness of the stripping foil could not 
be used, in order not to reduce the accelerated beam 
current in SSC2. When the thickness of the stripping 
foil is increased, Che energy spread increases and the 
•niuing phase length at Input in SSC2 increases. Tests 
have to be made to measure firstly the particle distri
bution in the longitudinal emittanee figure as a 
function of the stripper foil thickness and secondly 
the longitudinal acceptance of SSC2. 

- In SSCI the longitudinal acceptance problem has 
been solved simply by tuning the injector so that the 
total* vidth of the energy spread of the extracted beam 
is smaller than I.4.I0"2. 

The symbols and the unities used in tables 7 to 9 

run and its area was rather smaller than the theoreti
cal value. Since it la standard, the emittance measure
ment has only been performed on a Ar"* beam of 3,5 
HeV/A. The horizontal and vertical emittance areas are 
found to be in the order of 12 » sst-mrad. 

The tuning of SSC2 is not yet standard. Neverthe
less a typical emittance area, measured on a 44 MeV/A 
Ar"* beam extracted from SSC2 is 6 if mm-mrad horizon
tally and 3 * nar-mrad vertically at I.75.1011 ppa and 
2.5 * mm-mrad in boch directions at 7.8.10" pps. 

8. ENERGT DISPERSION MEASUREMENTS 

H 

beam energy (MeV/A) 
beam intensity at extraction (10 1 2 p.p.s.) 
horizontal emittance area of the injected 
beam (l mm-mrad) 

E_ - vertical emittance area of the injected beam 
(if tmn-mrad) 

» • total* width of relative energy spread (per 
103)(wi before stripper j w 0 after stripper) 

r - transmission efficiency of the beam-line (per 
cent)(r3 of L3 ; rt, of L3 + beam-line on exp. 
erea) 

r - theoretical stripping efficiency5 (per cent) 
a* - thickness of the stfipper-foil (ug/cm2). 

The energy spread of the beast extracted from the 
injector is measured in the on-line analyser of LI 
(resolution • 5.I0"1 total* energy width, with an 
emittance of 40 n mat-mrad). The energy spread of the 
beams extracted from the SSCs is measured in the on
line analyser of L3 (resolution • 5.10** total* energy 
width, with an emittance of 5 it met-mrad). _ 

Typical values of the energy spread measured in 
the three beam-lines are shown in tables 7 to 9. 
Concerning table 7, it has to be mentionned that in 
order not to reduce the injection efficiency in SSCI, 
it ia absolutely necessary to tune the injector 
cyclotron so that its beam has a total* width of the 
energy apread smaller than 1.4.I0~*. The theoretical 
acceptance of SSCI is in the order of I0~ 2. 

9. BEAM CHARACTERISTICS AND TRANSMISSION EFFICIENCY 
OF THE BEAM-LINES _ ' 

Tables 7 to 9 show the characteristics of the 
extracted besau of varioua ions and energies and the 
corresponding transmission efficiency of the beam-
lines. These tables call for three comments : 

Teble 7 

L1 
III I E H 

E« u r 

7 /1 0 3 * 0.494 S.40 40 40 14 84 

7 /2 A r 4 + 0.177 1.90 40 40 13 85 
7 / 3 Ar 0.177 o.ao 13 7B 
7 /4 . 4+ 

Ar 
0,250 4 .70 40 40 13 50 

7/5 A r « + 0.2S0 7.S6 13 r 60 

7 /8 A r b + 0.334 o.so 40 25 13 100 
7/7 Ar 0.334 o.es 13 75 
7 /8 C . b * 0.334 0.44 40 30 IS 100 
7 /9 Kr ' + 0.199 0.07 25 20 14 100 
7/10 Kr' + 0.195 0.36 14 50 

(x) 95 Z of the particles. 



T ibl. 8 
L2 U I t rs EH E« "i "o t 

8/1 o 3 +/a+ 6.90 3.23 30 99.6 65 
B/2 „t«+/l«+ 2.20 0.50 30 36.2 3.4 77 
8/3 , t4 +/l4 + 2.20 0.40 30 36.2 77 
8/4 A t4 +/16+ 3.48 1.S6 30 37.4 12 12 4.0 4.2 77 
a/s A t4 +/16 + 3.48 3.00 30 37.4 
8/6 fttS*/l6* 4.65 O.BS 50 48.0 4.0 4.8 as 
8/7 

fttS*/l6* 
2.73 0.27 30 24.2 4.0 4.9 

B/B , r7+/26 + 2.73 0.20 30 24.2 2.5 3.7 

Tl bll 9 W I EH EV y r3 C4 13 W I EH EV y r3 C4 

9/1 
9/2 
9/3 

0 8 + 

93,7 
93.7 
27.2 

1.2S 
0.62 
0.06 

1.7 
1.7 
3.9 

95 
95 
63 

90 

9/4 A r , 4 + 44.0 o.oe 2.5 2.5 2.0 100 95 
9/5 
9/6 
9/7 

A r 1 6 + 

* r 1 S + 

44.0 
44.0 
60,0 

0.16 
0.43 
0.23 

6.0 3.0 6.6 90 
94 
100 

80 
eo 
95 

9.B K t " + 34.5 0.04 2.0 95 80 
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